
 

CLYDE  FENTON  NEWSLETTER 

    “GROWING AND LEARNING TOGETHER” 

To Parents and Carers,  
                                                   Week  8— Term 3 

 

 

Hello CFS family and  Children 

Regular attendance at school and engagement in learning is 

fundamental in achieving improved educational outcomes 

and increasing student wellbeing and life options.  

A child who turns six years on or before the 30 June of the 

school year is of compulsory school age and must attend 

school or an approved alternative education program on a 

full time basis from the beginning of that school year.  

Parents must ensure their child is attending school or 

participating in an eligible option unless the child is exempt 

or sanctioned from attendance under the Northern Territory 

Education Act (the Act).  

Whilst early childhood programs such as preschool and 

Transition are not compulsory, they play a vital role in 

building children’s capabilities and developing strong 

patterns of engagement and attendance. In line with this, 

once a pre-compulsory school age child enrols in a Northern 

Territory government school, the child is encouraged to 

attend every day of instruction and transition in a school 

environment, to compulsory school age.  

Students and families will be supported by school and 

departmental staff, where appropriate, to improve a 

student’s attendance at school. The department 

acknowledges there is a range of factors contributing to non-

attendance and staff will employ a variety of strategies, 

including: 

 building strong relationships with students, parents and 

the community 

 encouraging strong patterns of attendance from early 

childhood 

 addressing social-emotional learning needs through a 

whole-of-school approach to ensuring positive well-being 

and behavior  

 facilitating the effective transition of students between 

year levels and feeder schools 

 making flexible education available, as required  

 ensuring students’ awareness of their learning and future 

pathways  

 working with external agencies and the non-government 

sector 

 working with the community and other stakeholders to 

minimise the impact of events (cultural and non-cultural) 

that affect school attendance.  

All Northern Territory government schools are required to 

maintain accurate attendance records for each student 

enrolled at the school, every school day. Attendance 

records, and the collation of data, assist school staff to 

monitor individual student engagement and the department 

to plan whole-of -school attendance strategies. Attendance 

data provides the foundation for resource allocation and is 

used for reporting purposes.  

Principals will have detailed local school processes in place 

to follow up on un-notified student absences with parents. 

Local processes must include the requirement that school 

staff will endeavour to contact a parent within the first day 

of an absence where no notification has been received. 

Parents must be notified that where a child is absent from 

school for a period exceeding three days, a medical 

certificate must be provided.  

We need to improve attendance across the school and we 

want to work with you to help get your child to school every 

day. If you are struggling to get your child to school, or 

experiencing transport or other issues, please let us know. 

Jeff Parker, Principal 
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CALENDAR 



1/2 LAKE 
In 1/2 Lake, students have been learning about money and  
practicing ordering them according to their value and adding small 
collections of coins together. Students have had a lot of fun doing 
this, playing with coins, putting money into piggy banks and buying 
items on picture cards. 
 
For Alisha, who enjoys using and playing with money, she was able 
to add a range of coins and notes with ease. With this in mind,  
Alisha was tasked with going shopping for items up to a certain  
value. She added up the items to the value of $50, $75 and then to 
$298.50! Alisha did a great job at making her shopping list and 
sticking to her budget. She hopes to have a job in the bank when 
she grows up. 
 
“It is fun to count money. I liked finding things that added up to 
$50, $75 and $298.50.” – Alisha Williamson 



 

NEWSLETTERS    -        will be distributed Fortnightly  -      Weeks  2,4,6,8,10 

The Shell Questacon Science Circus visited Clyde Fenton School and Pete and Lauren presented a fantas-
tic, engaging show for the whole school. 

The students got to look at energy, sound and friction experiments. 

The main message was that scientists in their jobs start with a question then guess and finally test out 
their ideas. 

The word of the day that Pete used for sound was that the energy ‘wobbles’. Some things have a big 
wobble and some have a small wobble.  Pete had an amazing pipe instrument that was made out of 
plumbing pipe, rubber glove and a garden hose. Silas said “It sounds just like a boat horn, Miss.”   

Harley got chosen to ride the ‘Hover Craft’ that Lauren had which moved by air. He said it was a bit 
scary, but fun. 



ABSENCES 
 

Please notify the school 

ASAP if your child will be 

late or absent from 

school. 

IN CASE OF    

EMERGENCY 

Please ensure to notify the 

school of any changes in con-

tact details so we are able to 

easily contact you if required. 

 Whole  School  Average                                                                    
 

      Week  6  =  76.24 %     

Best Week 6 

Attendance   

3/4  Brand 

83.89 

ATTENDANCE 

 Whole  School  Average                                                                  

 

          Week  7  =  72.52 %     

Best Week 7 

Attendance   

3/4  Hutchinson 

88.89 



CFS is on Facebook! 

If you would NOT like your child to appear on this site, please contact the front office  

on 8973 3844 
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SEPTEMBER 29TH 

7s RUGBY SKILLS & PLAY  



PRESCHOOL NEWS 

 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

MONDAY MUSIC LUNCH FUN 



WELL DONE CFS 

GOOD LUCK FOR THURSDAY. 

 



It was crafty Kevin the Croc who arrived with surprise 

Long, green and mean, he lay with not even a noise 

Don’t be deceived by his quiet demeanor 

For he’d no so sooner see you and then have you for dinner 

Please watch with your eyes and be forever, croc wise! 

Mr. Dean 

BE CROC WISE  



This Friday students will have a chance to bring a 
gold coin donation and dress in red to raise  

money for the Heart Foundation.  

With only two weeks left of our school skipping 

competition, students are encouraged to get  

skipping at recess and lunch to earn tokens for 
their class. 
 

FRIDAY THE 13TH 

GOLD COIN  

DONATION  

WEAR RED 
 

SKIP THE DAY AWAY 

 

           GOLD COIN  

  DONATION 



This semester instead of visual arts students are doing digital technology.  
They are finding out about robots, in particular those that are semi-
autonomous where the students program the input and the robot then car-
ries out the instructions by itself.  To start the term all students have 
learned how to use Bluebots.  They are using them to spell words, find their 
way around an island and to park frontwards and backwards into student 
made garages.  More recently they have started on data and information 
and how to organize it using digital technology. 

The transition students have also teamed up with 3/4 Brand to make card-
board robots.  The ‘fittings’ happened last week and it was great to see the 
younger students being supported and everyone having fun and working so 
well together. 

For term 3 in science all students are investigating matter and how it can 
be changed with heat.  The 1/2 classes and ILU have enjoyed the challenge 
of building towers from noodles/spaghetti sticks after discovering that 
once cooked, it is no longer the same and being soft and stretchy will not 
hold anything up.  More recently investigations have wondered what hap-
pens to solids and liquids when placed in the sun and then brought back in-
side.  The 5/6’s for example have investigated the viscosity of some liquids. 

                                   VISCOSITY 

This experiment was about dropping a marble into different liquids to see 
which one had more thickness. 

There were three liquids; there was water, cooking oil and honey.  Mr Dean 
put a marble in all 3 of the liquids. 

I saw that the marble dropped into the water the fastest, cooking oil was 
2nd fastest and honey was the slowest.   

The diagrams below show the results. 

I learnt that viscosity is another word for thickness.  In this experiment  

honey was the most viscous and water had very little viscosity.  





 

ONLY $10.00 EACH 


